Communism Denounced In
Asian-African Conference

By HERBY HALL

One of the few representatives of a-theory speaking before the Pan-African Congress was The Hon. Nehru, Premier of India. His address, which was given last Wednesday afternoon, drew large crowds, and many of the delegates held their breath in suspense while they listened to the Premier's impassioned plea against the menace of communism.

In an address lasting nearly an hour, Nehru said that the main theme of his speech was this: "We are living at a time when the West, for the sake of a few million of men, is prepared to destroy the life of hundreds of millions.

The Premier also stated that the West was trying to undermine the Indian economy and the democratic government. He accused the West of using spies, assassins, and other means to bring down the Indian government.

Nehru concluded his speech by saying that the world would soon see the end of the West's influence in Asia and Africa.

In other news, the United Nations Security Council has voted to condemn the West's actions against the Asian and African nations.

One of the leading figures in the conference was the Hon. Pham Van Dong, Prime Minister of South Vietnam. He spoke for nearly two hours on the subject of the West's aggression against Vietnam.

Dong said that the West was trying to destroy the Vietnamese government and economy. He accused the West of using spies and assassins to bring down the Vietnamese government.

Dong concluded his speech by saying that the West's actions would be met with equal aggression by the Vietnamese people.

In other news, the United Nations Security Council has voted to condemn the West's actions against Vietnam.
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Walt’s Wallow "Eastern Eden"

By WALT OLKEY

There’s a real good movie on the screen tonight, "Eastern Eden," and I’ve got to say that I really enjoyed it.

But even a movie like this can’t make you forget your troubles. There’s something about those old black and white movies that just gets to you, no matter how much you try to ignore it.

But this movie was different. It really hit home for me. I don’t know what it was about the story, but it just hit me right in the heart.

Just like in real life, when things go wrong, we all need a little bit of escape. That’s why movies like "Eastern Eden" are so important.

Now, if you’re looking for a movie that will make you laugh, you might want to look elsewhere. But if you want a movie that will touch your heart, then "Eastern Eden" is definitely worth a watch.

Walt Olkey

Michigan State News
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At Arthur Murray’s

Arthur Murray’s is the most popular dance studio in America. Since 1928, Arthur Murray has trained over 5 million people in dance and etiquette.

Learn to dance the way the professionals do!

Every Student is Entitled to One Free Group Lesson Each Week.
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لاحية الحب...الجوانب العميقة و المثيرات في العلاقات الحميمة

Q&A Session About the Michigan State Legislature

The problem of building bigger and better roads for Michigan is still a major issue for legislators. The budget for the upcoming session is expected to be quite challenging.

But that agreement hasn’t extended to a plan which spells out the details for financing improved Michigan roads.

Only one plan has received enough support to be approved by one legislative house. And the author and supporter of that plan last week announced he was withdrawing his support.

Rep. Emil Peltz (D-Detroit) said that, subject to modifications, he would "yield" to a Senate bill on highways. Some of the differences between the two bills have emerged in a half-dozen after-proposals.

The Senate version of the bill now in House-Senate conference is 25 per cent of the new revenue from the state and 25 per cent to the cities and counties. The version in the House now has 30 per cent of the new revenue from the state, 25 to the counties and 15 to the cities.

One section of the Senate version is the one休息 limiting the state’s funds in construction of a four-lane divided highway to areas that have a 35 per cent increase in possible traffic to finance the project.

Peltz says he will go along with the elimination of his proposed 25 per cent tax in truck license fees. But no a road bill seems to be reaching a compromise after three months of political wrangling, a new financing gimmick has been proposed in the House.

The bill would impose a 10-cent tax on big trucks using Michigan highways. It could contribute to Michigan’s highway program. But it could also, like a half dozen other new-deferred programs, spark new opposition to the action which is needed now.
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Dodgers Whip Phillies, 5-2, For Seventh Straight Win

Cleveland Moves Up on Bosox

Giants Hand Pirates 6th Loss in a Row

Philadelphia (AP)—A recent homer by Duke Snider and a bases-loaded walk by Carl Erskine—both in the ninth—in both ninth-inning at-bats—the Philadelphia Dodgers needed little right to whip the Brooklyn Dodgers 5-2 and improve their seventh win ahead loss this season.

Los Angeles Daily News

In Grid Drills

Mended Cripples Return To End Injury String

Michigan State's football squad was put through light drills Monday and came through them without an injury— the first injury-free day since spring drills opened April 11.

Not only were there no injuries sustained but two reinforcements were needed for the Monday drill.

Halfback Jerry Hussey and 6-foot 1-inch, 187-pound fullback Bill Resimus both were back in pads following ligament knee injuries.

Four more players are expected back for today's drills, with light contact work planned.

Although Michigan State's opener against Navy is set for the 1932, 1933 and 1934 seasons.
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The Michigan State News

NCAA Lists State on TV Grid Schedule

3 Dates Left Open

For Regional Title

New York (AP)—The

National collegiate football tele-

vision program next fall will in-clude seven Saturday nights.

The program will open Saturday with three important dates open upon

three important dates open for normal television.

The schedule:

July 15—Wesley at Georgia Tech

Aug. 21—Ohio State at Stanford

Aug. 28—Neutral at Mimb-.

Slovakia

Aug. 29—Michigan vs. Notre Dame at Michigan

Nov. 1—Thanksgiving—Texas vs.

Texas A & M

Nov. 8—Army vs. Navy at Philadelphia

The program leaves four Sat-

urdays—Sept. 26, Oct. 3, Oct. 10 and Nov. 5 and Nov. 12—without the

period covered by the central plan.

The Big Ten Television Committee

scheduled a meeting in the near future to draw up plans for a regional extension program

Injury to Knee Of Mike's

Mr. Jimmy Curran, former State, now

working day has the unique dis-

advantage of being confined to three

months in a hospital room.

Eugene

Mr. statement. He said the program would be

scheduled a meeting in the near future to draw up plans for a regional extension program.

The Big Ten Television Committee has scheduled a meeting in the near future to draw up plans for a regional extension program.
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After First Day's Firing

Curran, Gereau Pace IM Rifle Tournament

Pat Curran took the lead after the first day of firing in the IM rifle match Monday with a score of 87.

Each shooter also hit 97 field,

but was placed second because

Curran ran up his total from a score of 87.

In third place was Herman Bury with an 82 total score.

If students participated in the final day of competition, held on the basement range of the Arm.

Firing starts every hour, on the

hours from 9:30 a.m. to and

from 1:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. A

minimum of 10 competitors may fire each hour.

Anyone, male or female, with experience or novice, may enter the competition by arriving on the hour of the range and signing for the MRTC registration on duty.

A dollar deposit is required for

scale and range rules in these marks

ranges for the instruction for the

practice and competition

firing rules begin.

The top ten will win every

weekend until April 30.

Although strong near want NCAA

with the number of the

conference this year and affiliated

program.

On the first day of the conference. 35 points.
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